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father'. Knoekneree eetsto, ha. granted 
s reduction of 3a in the pound, on the 
judiefal rente, to the tonente onthet pro- 
party. He (rented e reduction of to 
one tenant, named Bernard Ofaney.

The Stiandhill tenant, of lira Walsh, 
fate of Sligo Qaoi, waited on the Ment, 
Hr Robinson, to request a reduction in 
thh year1, rente. A reply wa. cent back 
through the bailiff that no reduction 
would be granted.

Cam aha’. Ch 11 «TMAA—Thisis a beauti- 
full. illustrated Canadian Christmas 
Paper, published by the "Grip" Piloting 
and Publishing Co.. Toronto. It coo tans 
16 large pages. 8 of which are filled with 
magnifieent lithographie illustration» of 
Canadian Chidnuu tiemu and Stator 
Gomsa The double-page lithographic 
cartoon, by Bxhoouoh, contains correct 
portraits of a hundred wrU-known 
Canadian politicians. It is, alone, worth 
the whole price of the paper. The other 
8 pages are filled with entertaining read- 
ing matter. Buy your own Canadian 
Christmas Paper, only 16 cents; for sale 
by all booksellers.

For the best photos made In the elty ?» 
to Em Baoe., 180 Dundee street, 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonto, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

I
reduction of SO per cent, and the agent 
haring informed them he could not 
accede to their request, they left in a 
body without paying, stating they would 
bank the rent to meet costs.

Tipperary.
On November 11, not leas than two 

hundred men, many of whom wore 
armed and some disguised, visited the 
evicted farm of Lottie, near Limerick 
Junction, from which the Widow Hour!- 
ran was put out in May fast by the land- 
oid, Austin Chadwick, for non-payment 
of rent On their way the party called 
at the house where the Hourigan family 
have been staying since the eviction, and 
ordered them to quit, and to at onoo go 
into re-occupation of their evicted lande. 
The Hourigant one end ell positively re
fused, but upon it being told them de- 
terminedly that if they failed to obey 
the command they should suffer to 
be dragged back into re occupation 
they consented, but under strong pro
test. The entire party with bag and 
baggage then left, and proceeded to the 
evicted premises, which they at once 
broke open, and took into re possession. 
After some time the invading party 
caused tc be extracted from the Houri- 
gans a promise that they would not 
abandon possession but at the point of 
the bayonet. The body of men on their 
part pledged themselves to sustain them 
with their lives. The party then cheered 
and shouted, and several shots were 
tired outside the house. The house 
which the Hourigans have been forced 
to re-oooupy has not been inhabited 
since the eviction. The two Emergency 
caretakers placed on the farm reside 
with the landlord at Damerville, quite 
adjacent. The extraordinary affair ia the 
aubjeet of much local gossip.

raws rsoM oslamd.■sains wem then removed to the hears# 
and conveyed to tbs old cemetery for 
burial Prayers wore offered by lather 
Carney at the grave where many mourn
ers had assembled.

O. AÆ.

Rev. r, Bardou, of Branch No. 25, 
Qggug^ fa a letter to the^QraBd Seere-
^MDber°eéntribute^>t9 ote. towards a 

charitable fund far the widow and family 
of the fate Allen McRae, concerning 
■hose a communication was received 
from th# Grand Secretary of New York, 
and from Branch No. 6, Tone wand a.” 
The Rev Father saya that if all Branchas 
fa Canada and the United State# would 
de the same as a matter of charity, the 
poor widow would be much relieved.

Branch 4, London, remitted twenty 
doliars for said object, to Mr. Cameron, 
Grand See. of New York.

Railway. The hast rente and
BHOXVr-z.XjIKTB

The Very Rev. Dean O’loughlin, of 
the Catholic University, Stephen's green, 
died on Nov. 9. ,

The Very Bev. John Curtis, S. J., died 
on Nov. 10, at the Preebytory, Upper 
Gardiner street, Dublin. He was w his 
92d year, and had bean for soma months 
lading in health.

The Royal Humane Society have for
warded to Dr. Davy», J. P., Coroner, 
County Dublin, their Honorary Testi
monial on parchment, for presentation 
to the Bev. Edweid Quinn, P. P., Dub
lin, for his gallant and prompt action 
(without waiting to divest himself of any 
of his clothes) in jumping into the canal, 
near the Broads tone, on the 21st of 
August, and rescuing from drowning a 
boy named Lenihan. The boy was in a 
very exhausted state when brought 
ashore, and would inevitably have been 
drowned, bad not Father Quinn acted 
with such bravery and humanity.

Carlow.
A contest has begun in the county 

Carlow which cannot be regarded with
out concern. Lord Rathdonnell has 
thrown down the gage of defiance to his 
tenants and the decrees of fortune. He 
notifies the tenants that he is unaffected 
by the fell of prices of produce or the 
action of other landlords, and that he 
must have what is in the bond, no matter 

If the tenante

U MEH0B1AH.

If thou shouldst never see my face 
sals, “Pray for my soul." More things 
are wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams ot Thus stop the poet Tenny
son, and with this faith the Homan 
Catholic clergy of this dioeeee assembled 
together last Tuesday to St. Patrick’s 
Church to offer up their prayers for the 
soul of the late Father Maguire, end to 
celebrate what is known in the Church 
as the “Month's Mind." The church 
was heavily draped with mourning, as 
well as the catafalque, which stood at 
the bead of the middle aisle facing the 
alter. On the catafalque were placed 
the deed priest’s bsrette and vestments. 
The service eommeneed at 11 o’clock ». 
m, by a solemn requiem mass, Rev. P. 
Lennon, of Brentford, being the cele
brant, with the Bev. Father Cleary, of 
Hamilton, as Deaeon, Rev. Father 
O’Rielly, of Maeton, Sub-Deacon, and 
Rev. Father Halm, as Master of cere
monies. The solemn tones of the G re. 
gorian music for the dead were chanted 
by Fathers Craven and Bergman, of 
Hamilton. Mas» being ended Father 
Dowling, of Paris, advanced to the rails 
of the sanctuary and with voice full of 
feeling and pathos, spoke briefly. He 
said : "It is not customary to preach 
eulogiatic sermons on occasions of this 
kind, as nothing that man could say 
would alter the judgment of God. They 
were assembled to pray, not to preach. 
When the mother of the great St. 
Augustine was dying, St. Augustine 
asked her where she would like her body 
to be buried; she replied that she oared 
not where her body was laid as long as 

2 00 he remembered her in hie prayers at the 
altar. So with their dead pastor. If he 
could speak to them now he would say, 
remember me in your prayers at the 
altar. It was their duty to do so, ior 
they owed it to him. He had been their 
pastor, united with them in their joys 
and sorrows. When the late Bishop 
Crinnon went to Ireland to get mission
ary priests for this country, their late 
pastor was the first to respond to his 
appeal, leaving his native home, father 
and mother, and dearest friends to come 
to a strange country, and among strange 
people to labor for them. It was a great 
sacrifice, but we have the words of oar 
Divine Saviour that such a sacrifice will 
be rewarded. Let us pray that he may 
now be reaping that reward. The 
vices were brought to a close by the 

Father Connolly...$1<> Timothy Toohey... 1 Very Rev. E. I. Heenan, V. G., chanting 
BfiaSffli-i::: î wu?i.mT.e.fob« 1 the beautiful burial service for thedead.
ZmcM. Molihsrgy.. l John Heenan......... l Those present at the service in addition
ijavld Mcllharsy. o jïSîs^HaiÏÏsan'" Î to those already mentioned were, Rev. 
w'uuam SfaSM.X: 2 ue™ .Hronai^ü... 1 Fathers Keougb, Dundas ; Cosgrove
MlshaslBlake......  2 ehlllp Kehoe .... 8 Hamilton ; O'Leary, Preston ; Crinnon,iîsr. ïSŒRSS£.“. i Brantford ; McCann Galt; McDonald S.
Martin Culllsson... 8 «Ichael Orenlçan.. 8 J Guelph ; Kelly, Caledonia, and Mr,
fiSfWKS:::::: Ï MtaSvSBteK! Ï J«. Maguire, ot Toronto brother of toe
Jar Me Donald..... 2 James Kelly......... 2 deceased pneat.—Gall Reformer.
Patries Rider......... 1 Martin Tlsrnay....
Patrick Nanele.... 5 J ames Flannery... l
James O’Keefe....... 6 I’homae Creighton. 1
James Klneella.... 6 John Nevlls........... l
John Barry............. ï Robert Hodslne.... 2
J. Mellhargy.iSb. l Tboma. Brsen......... 1HI wan Sower.. 2 A Friend ................. 1

!KaSE.n
Thomas Benn......... 2 Thomas Rider....... 1

IHGKBSCLL.

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
ÜS5l<&..llîr,,mllÜ?V' Moines, Sioux Ity^Oouiol^Blolh, Omaha, end all pointe
Short Line between Ohicsgo 
and St. Paul and Mlnneapola.

VOLUME 8.
! h NICHOLAS WILSON

lie Dnndae Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furn
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLL 
A SPECIALTY

It is the direct route to Oehkoeh Fond do 
Lae, Green Bay, Iehpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of '.ake Superior 

It le the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE

London, Dee. 7th., 1885.
Received from Mr. D. J. O'Connor, 

Recording Secretary of Breach No. 13, 
a M. B A., Stretford, Ont., two thou- 
■end dollars, being the amount of Bene 
fieiary due me bf the Catholic Mutuel 
Benefit Association, upon the death of 
my son William J. McCann, e late mem 
her of said Branch,

Catharine MoCamn.
Witnesses—S. R. Brown and Thomas 

Coffey.

i3srei»i=;oTio3sr iktv:
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PAL.aTIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between KINGSTON'S J l'BILL I
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA. 
If yde ere going to Denver, Ogden, Sacra- 

menidjUan Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any pttfct in the West or North-west, 
the tldSst agent for tickets via the

Bishop Cleary’s Fifth Annb
yaOM MAIDSTONE.

Branch No. 20 voted 16.00 to the 
Allan Me Res fund.

The regular meeting night for installa- 
lion of officers falling on New Year’s, the 
Branch voted to postpone said meeting 
to Monday, January 4th, 1886.

After the installation ol officers on 
that evening the President and Vice- 
Praaidents will entei tain the members 
of Branch 20 at the residence of the lit 
V. P. elect, near the Branch Hall.

ELOQUENT BBRMoNS OV THE Ii 
BUDOCIA AND FATHER KKI 

On Wednesday evening, the 
there assembled at the Epiece 
dence, Kingston, one of the la 
most representative gathering 
lates and priests ever witnesse 
Province, to celebrate the iifth 
sary of the consecration of Bishc 
The following were the bish 
priests who assisted at the cel< 

Hie Grace the Most Rev. Ai 
Lynch, of Toronto ; His Lord 
Bight Kev. Dr. O’Mahoney, Bisl 
iliary, of Toronto; His Lordship 
Bev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of Lon- 
Lordship the Bight Kev. 
Quaid, Bishop of Rochester 
His Lordship the Rt. 1 
Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa ; 
Rev. Vicar-General Rooney, 
the Revs. John F. Coffey, 
London ; D. O’Connell, Dour 
boro diocese ; E. J. Mui 
bourg do. j W. J. Keilty, I 
do., together with the followii 
of Kingston diocese.—Rigut J 
J. Farrelly, V. G., Belleville 
O’Gorman, Asst., Belleville ; I 
Roche, Smith’s Falls ; Rev. J. 
Asst,, Smith’s Falls ; Rev. M. 
Marysville ; Rev. I. J. MacCart 
ville ; Rev. W. E. Walsh, Assl 
ville ; Rev. C. B. Murray, Corot 
B. Higgins, Tweed ; Rev. J. S. 
Perth ; Rev. A. McDonell, Al 
Rev. J. Matterson, Prescott 
O’Rorke, Asst., Prescott ; Ri 
Stanton, Westport ; Rev. (j. H, 
Williams town ; Rev. J. J. Conn 
Williamstown ; Rev. C. J. I 
Raphaels ; Rev. J. H. McDons 
nee ; Rev. T. Davis, Madoc ; R 
Car thy, Asst., Madoc ; Rev. E 
Trenton ; Rev. J. T. Hogan, ] 
Rev. C, A. McWilliams, 
Rev. P. A. de Saunhac, Brew< 
Rev. T. J. Sprat t, Wolfe 
Rev. M. J. O’Donoghue, Carlt 
Rev. J. Twomey, Centreville 
McDonell, Gananoque ; Re 
Q’Brien, Morrisburg ; Rev. M. 
aid, ftemptviile ; Rev. Juo. 
Pictou ; Rev. M. J. Spratt, To 
G. A. Cicolari, Lochiel ; Rev. 
tigan, Fmnkfoid ; with the pr 
Cathedral, Rev. P. A. Twohej 
of the Penitentiary; Rev. The 
Secretary ; Rev. D. A. Twon 
McGrath, Rev. D. MacR&e.

At 7 30 p. m. the bishops 
having met for organization 
risty, proceeded into the sai 
assist at Benediction of the 
Sacrament, which was prec 
sermon f rom Father T Kell; 
to the Ladies of the Confrate 
Holy Family, who had ast 
great numbers in St. Maiy’s C 
pray for the intentions of th 
bishop. We are happily enat 
sent our readers with a ful 
Father Kelly’s discourse :

In the Book of Ecclesiastic 
the following description o 
“The beginning of the pride < 
fall off from God : Became 
is departed from Him that 
1or pride is the beginning of 
that holdeth it shall he fillet 
édictions. and it shall ruin 
end.” (Ecc. x, 14 15) L 
these words of the Holy Spi) 
d ition of our m dilation tl 
In this passage is set before i 
the fountain-spring of pride 
is described its woik of diL 
human soul. “The beginr 
pride of man is to fall off 
Because his heart is departo 
that ma«te him.” Here is tin 
of pride—falling away from 
drawing my heart from Him 
me, and setting myself, and 
ceUeuc.e, in the place of Got 
then, a turning away from G 
apostacy, an act ol infidelity 
Creator, the Supreme Being 
niug and the final end of ma 
from the proud man whose b 
from Him that made him, ar 
miserable, mortal being, b( 
and doomed to death, 
in the stead of the Su pi 
What folly greater than i 
imagined i Yet, this is truly 
of pride. Pride is the inord 
one’s own excellence ; that 
and homage of our hearts, c 
gence, which reason and 
should possess our hearts for 

Creator, are expended u 
selves, to the rejection of 
the proud man abandons, 
man liveth by faith ;” but 
destruction of faith by th 
ment of God which it im 
unbelief; "and, therefore, 
corroding the foundations 
engenders sin, and fulfils t! 
of the Holy Ghost, that 
beginning of all sin.” I 
reveal to us continually t 
vision of our God ; II is pres 
be our light to brighten at 
vale ot tears and death ; H 
be a lamp to our feet to guv 
but pride dissipates this 1 
extinguishes God’s preset 
holy laws are despised, and 
cise their kindly infiuenc 
hearts and the lives of men.

askfor oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and rotau, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s. 91 Dundas et.. London

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you Wish the best accommodations. All 
tleket;|MÏenU sell tickets via this line.
M. HwffHUi.

General M

what the consequences, 
are at all to blame in the matter, it is in 
the moderation of their claim. They 
ask no

E ». Hair.
General Pass. Agt,«m

W fewA ^1

anager.
CHICAGO.greater reduction than ten per 

cent, on the judicial rent. Considering 
the well known stole of the markets, 
this demand 1» certainly too low. Mod
erate as it is, however, this rack-renting 
lord will not liateo to it. He notifies, 
through his agent, that he will not give 
any collective reduction, only a little 
extension of time and a consideration of 
individual cases. The tact that some of 
the tenants have had the temerity to 
challenge his rack rents in the Land 
Court evidently rankles in his mind and 
is plainly visible in the terms of his 
agent’s answer. The judicial rents, he 
says, were fixed to meet low prices and 
bad seasons—a notoriously untrue state
ment, as the action of many other land
lords not so hard hearted or stiff necked 
as Lord Rathdonnell is every day afford
ing proof. The tenants have determined 
to see this matter out with Lord Rath
donnell, even to the bitter end. On 
their behalf Mr. Michael Lawler has 
replied to the agent’s letter, intimating 
their opinion of the answer and their 
determination to resist by every lawful 
means the attempt to extort money 
which the land did not this year earn.

*—» * fit ' ' I ' •

tsSfIRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. Waterford.
The Rev. T. Cisey, P. P, StradbaUy 

Waterford, has died in the 46th year of 
his sacred ministry. The years ol his 
long and useful life in the priesthood, 
with the exception of a few months in 
D unhill— his first mission—and three 
years in Clogheen, county Tipperary 
were spent in the united parishes o! 
StradbaUy and Ballylaneen.

Antrim.
A very contemptible display of petty 

intolerance was lately witnessed in the 
telegraph department of the Belfast Post 
Office, It appears that in a lull of work 
one clerk was showing another a pencil 
sketch of the member for Monaghan, 
Mr. Healy, M. I*., when the Superintend
ent catching sight of the portrait, 
snatched it from the hands of its owner, 
and tore it to fragments. When the 
clerk remonstrated he was ordered to 
bis circuit, buUted,and told that political 
matters should not be introduced in the 
office. He was afterwards called ou for 
an explanation.

CONTRIBUTIONS RSCBIVRD.

pippis::
j j Bialn .......... 6 U0 John Connolly-
j f Gibbons ... 6 (*• John Sullivan... 
Father Coffey... 6 00 Aid. O’Meara.... £00

• T F O’Callagnan 6 00 J. J• Haine...... ïft)
M F O’MÏÏa .. 6 00, Martin Gould. 2 00 
p Cook .... 6 10 Peter McGIade.. 2 00Iffiss:;. S8IiiÆ»i: 1U0&>jMi.b. m

BÏÏÏiîcollUs... 6 00 John Carey...... 1 00
ifi»:: ÏSfflf.°cSïïa!îî: li5S

6 00 John Coleman.. 1 00 
Garrett Barry... 1 00
J. O’Hearn.........
A Friend..............

BIDDULPH.

a oo
2 00

i2 00
2 00
2 00

0

*AKlNc
POWDER

1 00
1 09 Meroliant

36! Richmond St.f Hunt’s Block.i oo1 00
B 00A Friend..........

Bv.M.J.Tlern%n. 
Patrick Ry an ,4 th

T?ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 
17 PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranteed. A call solicited.: $JohnO’Donotme 6 00 ser-

Absolutely Pure.Kilkenny.
The tenants on Mr. Mosse’s property, 

at Qalmoy, met that gentleman at his 
residence, Bsllyconra, for the purpose of 
settling their rents, when he gave them 
a reduction of 5s. in the pound. In some 
oases he gave 6s. 8d, in the pound.
A few days alter, the tenants on the 
adjoining property, accompanied by the 
Rev, Father Brennan, Johnstowh, and 
the Rev. Father Keeffe, Qalmot. met 
their landlord, a Mr. Owens, for thte pur
pose of settling their rents, b« that 
gentleman peremptorily refused to give 
any reduction, whereupon the tenants 
withdrew in a body without paying. 
Subsequently, Mr. Owens notified that he 

I would meet bis tenants in Rathdowney, 
on Nov. 7, and settle with them. The 
result of that interview was, that he 
granted a reduction of five shillings in 
the pound to all of his tenants who did 
not seek redress in the Land Court, 
and two shillings and sixpence in the 
pound to all who did.

Cork.'
A number of tenants on the Pensonby 

estate, held a meeting in Youghal, on 
Nov. 12, and decided to make a demand 
for a reduction of 20 per cent, on the 
half-year’s rents now due, and that, if 
the offer was not accepted, the money 
should be lodged in bank, to be used by 
a defence committee.

A meeting of the Protestant com
munity was held in Cork, on November 
12, in pursuance of a movement which 
appears to have taken root among cer
tain sections of that body. The move- 
ment has, in fact, the object of declaring 
in favour of a National policy, hedged 
round by Constitutional safeguards. 
There was submitted for their consider
ation a series of resolutions, which are 
to be submitted to a public meeting, 
containing pronouncements on Home 
Rule and other planks in the National 
platform. The meeting was of a pre- 
iiminary character.

’STS. V&T&S PIANOFORTES.Armagh.
On Nov. 10, a crowd of Nationalists 

assembled in Derry tagh, and proceeded 
with fifes and drums to parade some 
country highways after nightfall. They 
approached the dwelling of a loyalist 
named McKeown, who appeared armed, 
and fired several shots m the direction 
of the crowd, and declared that he had 
"staff" enough in hie house to dispose 
of four hundred of them if they dared 
attack it. A scene of wild excitement 
ensued, but the crowd ultimately retired. 
The circumstances were investigated by 
the Lurgan Magistrates, when McKeown 
was discharged with a caution, as they 
considered his firing justified by the 
behavior of the crowd.

UNEQUALLED IN

Toae,M.WorbaBsliiD ani Durability.
’ WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

TEACHER WANTED
rochlal 
ml. ^A

A first-class male teacher, for a pa 
school. A married man prefer 1 

liberal salary will be paid. Nor 
persons qualified by experlenve and eduea- 
,lon need apply. Letters containing testi
monials and qualifications to be addressed 
to- E. J., Catholic Record office, London, 
Ontario, Canada. 374 8w

1
3 HiTHE OBHAN RECITAL.

TEACHER WASTED.
St. Peter’s Cathedral on Tuesday eve

ning, the let Inst., contained one of the 
most intelligent and critical audiences 
which has ever been brought together at a 
musical entertainment in this city, the 
edifice being well filled. There is no 
doubt that those who attended heard the 
finest exhibition of organ music ever 
given in this city. The appended pro
gramme was carried out by Mr, Frederic 
Archer, the world-renowned organist, 
with the greatest precision. Criticism 
ol Mr. Archer’s handling of the instru
ment is needless, as he stands in the 
front rank of the world’s musicians. 
Every available tone and combination of 
the organ (which is as yet incomplete) 
was brought out with the best effect, 
some of the passages being like the echo 
of music in far distant hills, while at 
other times the full peal of the instru
ment would produce a grand variation. 
Of the pieces played, those which pleased 

taste most were evidently

For the R. C. 8. 8. No. 8, Downle; male or 
female, bolding a second or third class cer
tificate, duties to commence the 7th of Jan- 
State salary. Good references reqqired.- 

lloran, 8ec’y. and Trea., ConroyJambs Kt 
P. O., Ont.

TEACHER WANTED, FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.1(10
life ^
Bdw. Flood......... 2 00 Peter BtewarL...
A Friend ............ 2OS!Michael Ryan...
Michael Dunn... 1 00 A. Hlllsdon....
Jas. Murdoch.... 1 00 E. H. Henderson 
John Presell .... 100 Michael Brown.. 
Robert F resell.. 1 OOP. Sheeny
J. 8. Smith......... 100 M. Bhnmon.
A. Henderson... 1 Oil1 John Minor.
D. H. Henderson 1 OOlTnos. Csln..
A. W. Murdoch.. 1 001.1. W.Shnflo 
John Lanchan.. 1 00 Aug. Freer
G. McBherry....... 1 00 Chris, (toroe,
J. O’Callaghan.. lOO lt. Conely.
jas. Duheny....... 1 00 Mias Bheedy.
Peter Carling ... 100 James Howe
D. L. O’Neill....... 100 P. Burk.........
Mr. Rowling....... HO John Ross..
G. O’Callaghan.. 100 Andrew Smith..

100: Walter Scott —

For Roman Catholic Separate School, Hul- 
let, a female teacher, holding a second or 
third-class certificate. Applicants are re- 
Qutred to state salary and qualifications, and 
enclose testimonials. Duties to commence 
on the 8rd Jan , 1886 Apply to Owen 
Flynn, Trustee, Clinton, Ont. 872 3w

1 0t)
Per doz., |2; per doz., free by mail, $2.35. 

Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.
With a Chromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.
Contains contributions from His Grace, 

the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de Goesbriand, D-D.; “A For
mer R udent of the American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F. Egan; Christian Reid; 
Mrs' James Mad lier; Mrs. M. A Stare; Anna 
T. • Sad Her; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making It
Just the Book for the Long 

Winter Evenings.

1.00
Tyrone.

Mr. John Gunning Moore has had a 
taste of the unpleasantness which the 
ordinary landlord candidate for Parlia
mentary honors miyt be prepared to 
meet now-a days, even in Ulster. Ad
dressing a meeting in Cookstown, he 
was interrupted by questions concerning 
his action as a landlord and as an em
ployer of labor. A reference made by 
him to the success of the Nationalists as 
leading to nothing but anarchy and 
rebellion brought forth only cries of 
“Bosh," and tremendous cheering for 
Mr. Parnell and Mr. Reynolds, the con
vention candidate for East Tyrone. 
Eventually Mr. Moore had to sit down 
unheard amidst deafening shouts of 
"Reduce your rents." Orangemen and 
Nationalists appear to have mainly com
posed the meeting; the Whigs, outside 
the half-dozen on the platform, being 
literally nowhere. The Orangemen 
cheered for their candidate, Stuart; the 
Nationalists cheered for Mr. Reynolds; 
and both parties freely indulged in cries 
of “No Whig." It is needless to say 
that the meeting broke up in confusion 
—Mr. Moore retiring a wiser and a sadder

I 00

TEACHER WANTED.
For Section No. 2, Common Motaool, a 

Roman Catholic gentleman teacner holding 
a second-class certificate. State silary and 
send testimonials. Address. Maurice Dal
ton, Kintal) P. O., Ont.

or.... 
11.... 372 3w

situation as teacher
WANTED.

A young lady holding a 2nd class cei 1 lo
cate, and capable of teaching French and 
Music desires a situation as teacher.—Ad- 
dress, box 197, Lindsay. 372-3w

P. Clurey
$54 75

All money for this purpose should be ad
dressed to Thos. Coffey, Treasurer, London, 
Ont.

the popular 
the “Clock Movement,” by Hadyn, and 
the “Storm Fantasia.” by Lemmens. 
The former was a beautiful regular 
movement, as of a clock, with variation 
accompaniments. The representation of 
a storm, accompanied by the rolling 
thunder and other natural sounds, was 
one of the grandest productions ever 
rendered in this city, and will long be 
remembered by those present. The fol
lowing was the programme

AGENTS WANTED.
Quick sa cs and large profits. The fastest 

selling article ever handled by Catholic 
Agents, valuable outfit, and advertising 
matter free. Now Is the time to make 
money for the holidays. Send post card lor 
particulars to W. H. Buchanan, corner 
Main and College sts., Antlgonish, Nova 
Beotia. 372 3w

Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of

CATHOLIC BELIEF,
DEATH OF A CLERGYMAN* 40 cts.; 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copier, $12;

100 copies, $20.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and A gen to.Rev. Joseph Murray, a young, gifted, 

and highly esteemed priest, died at at. 
John, N. B„ on Monday, Nov. 30th, after 
a lingering illness. Father Murray was a 
native of that city, and brother of the 
Rev. John Murray, of Woodstock. After 
passing through the schools there, he 
studied at St. Joseph’s College, Memrarn- 
oook, and at the Grand Seminary, Mon
treal, was ordained priest, and was 
stationed lor a short time in St. John. 
Subsequently, he had charge ol St. 
Peter's church, Portland. He endeared 
himself to the people of that city while 
attending to their spiiitual care, 
and indeed made friends every
where. The funeral took place on 
the following Wednesday morning, 
from the residence of Mrs. John Moran, 
Britain street, [and was very largely at
tended by the people of St. John and 
Portland among whom Father Murray 
had labored with zeal and fidelity during 
several years. Prayers were said at the 
house by the Rev. Francia L. Carney, 
cousin of the deceased. The remains 
were 
were
James Walsh, vested, and accompanied 
by cross and candle bearers, 
altar and pulpit were draped in black. 
The service for the dead commenced 
about nine o’clock. Matins and lauds 
were

BENZI6ER BROTHERS-Ih-fesSV.
TZHETZDB-E&S

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS

Pi elude and Fugue In EMlnor.. Mendelssohn
Gavotte.................... ............................. .Archer
Funeral March of a Marionette... .Gounod

Overture—"Tannhauser’V ..................Wagner
part II.

Kerry*
A remarkable instance of boycotting 

occurred, on November 10, at the Kil- 
larney pig fair. Captain McGill, who is 
agent for the Land Corporation Society, 
exhibited a number of pigs for sale. 
The sale was conducted by Captain Mo- 
Gill himself. It was quickly ventilated 
that they were boycotted, and the result 
was that Captain McGill drove away his 
property to his residence, Churchtown, 
the former residence of Sir R. Blenner- 
hassett.

-----for-----
£ Galway.

The fact that branches of the League 
have been established in such out-ot-the-
aXW» «'^“g’Sd1^®^toe 
closeness and attention witn whicn tne jggs, f0r the supply of butchers’ meat, butter, 
great popular organiration is bemg now
worked up. Already it has begun to igge, vis.:-The Asylums for the insane In 
bear good fruit in these lonely isles. In Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton, and 
Arranmore, during the past month pre- Ortu.j; to.
ceding the establishment ot the branch Boys in Penetangulshene: the institution 
fourteen families were evicted, without for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville; and the 
a word of protest from people who ought
to be vigilant for popular rights. But the due fulfilment of each contract, 
since the branch was formed the tenants ”c.uonde,ro to.
in a body went to the agent and de- bursars of the respective institutions.
m^firyJïî^tJïî^lSiS^W supP^teRrMttra'lîvluî,.^
year’s rent, and were received graciously, Torontn, London, Kingston, and Hamilton, 
contrary to former usages, simply because nor to the Central Prison and Reformatory 
the agent saw the League established ^Xw'.loJïnytender not necessarily 
and unity ot action among the people. accepted.

Mayo.
Much indignation was caused in West- 

port by the conduct of Mr, James Daly, 
at the Mayo Convention, particularly his 
attempt to assault a respectable inhabi
tant of that town, Mr. Thomas Murray,
T. C., who proposed Mr. Louden as par
liamentary representative for the West
ern division of the county. Public dis
pleasure found vent, on November 8th, 
when the effigy of the proprietor of the 
Connaught Telegraph was burnt on the 
public square, in the presence of a large 
crowd, which expressed hearty approval 
of the performance. At Foxford also, at 
the meeting of the local branch of the 
National League, Mr. Daly’s obnoxious 

itted to the flamei.
Sligo.

Mr. Frank Getban,. agent
.. \ j v.j xj

rustic IISTITUT1S, 1886
a Pastorale...................................................
b Pastorale............................................ • * * *Schiller March............................... -Meyerbeer

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Irish Pabliamkniarï Fund —A meet-
%• 5s ■sc T., M»..,

was' fairiy ^attended—principally by that he would not become a candidate 
members oyf the Irish andCatholic socie* for the Parliamentary representation of 
ties. It was held in the hall of the Irish the city. A resolution wasi then pro- 
Literary and Benevolent Society, and the posed, calling upon Jh..Harrington, M. 
President of that society, Mr. Richard P., to convene a oonvent'Ou for the 
O’Btien, was called to the chair. Mr. selection of a candidate.
Sutton explained at some length the ob- The intolerable rowdiness of the Brit- 
iect of hisP visit, and said he had been ish soldiers stationed in Limeriok has 
very successful in all the towns and long been notorious, but they surpassed 
cities he had visited. From the discus- themselves m ruffianism on Nov. It, 
sion that took place-participated in by when sixty of them made ^at appears 
Hon. R J. Ritchie, Mr. F. McCafferty, to have been a disgraceful, premeditated 
Mr H A McCullough, Aid. Quigley, Mr. attack on a number of people in the 
P. J. McXvoy, and many others, it was town They rushed through the streets 
evident that the meeting was unanim- with drawn bayonet», to the great o - 
ously in favor of aiding the movement sternation of the p“r."
It was decided to collect subscriptions sued men, women, and oh‘^“> 
immediately, and the Irish Literary and smashed several windows. Fortunately 
Benevolept Society was requested to no one was seriously injured. lour of 
take charge of the work. A vote of the rowdies were captured, 
thanks was given Mr. Sutton, and he Clare,
replied, after which the meeting ad- Qa Nov. 10, Mr. Charles Coffey, agent 
journsd.—Exchange. to Mr. T. Fitzgerald, met the Deerinisland

and Coona tenants, and granted a reduc
tion of 20 per cent. This brings the 

t betow Griffith’s valuation by 3 per 
.-ThomUattek^glp Ha^B/agfh^

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
ffwatfffc. U » Cate» rora, and eiteetmO 
ffwtrojer •# worms in Children or A doit»aired for

HSW PRINTING PAJ?
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Inthon taken to the Cathedral and 

there met at the door by Rev.

The
W. T. O’REILLY 
R. CHRISTIE

Inspector of Prisons 
and Public Charities. 
Toronto, Dec. 2,1885.

IMPROVED. our

Business college
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\Vlcks lor SBBCiuiarj-
T7 MEAGER’S E^TuDAY WICKS,fol
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chanted, the Right Reverend 
Bishop presiding, and the following 
priests taking part : Rev. Fathers J. J. 
Walsh, Dollard, O'Donovan, Carney, of 
St. John ; Father Collins, Milford; Father 
I.avery, Carlcton ; Father Oates and 
Cook, Portland; Father Murray, Wood- 
stock, brother of deceased; Father Walsh, 
Freuericton; Father Toyner, Chatham. 
Mass was afterwards celebrated, Father 
Murray officiating, with Father Carney 
»B deacon, Father O’Donovan as sub. 
deacon, and Father J. J. Walsh as mas
ter of ceremonies. At the conclusion of 
mas- tiis Lordship gave the absolution, 
and he asked the faithful 16 pray for the' 

Repose of the soul of the deceased. A 
-Very large congregation attended the 

solemn and impressive service. The re-

PatIIament Buildings,
374-2W

A Bio OFFER. î°uln^r;Æ'V™
miiSStfSw
Man Wanted

RefeIn hie locality. Responsible bouse. References e»
Changed. GAY & Dltoa.lS Bare lay St., N.Y.

FOR SALE.
The Hierarchy of British America. 

MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 
ors, representing all the members 

of the British North American Episcopate, 
artistically grouped according to Provinces 
around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Bice 
22x28 lnehee. Mailed to any, address upon 

pt- of $1.60 by F A. Lafobkst, Berlin, 
Active agents wanted in every town. I

A
organ was comm
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